
Feel free to customize as you will while writing your own agreement.

PROPERTY AGREEMENT

BASIC INFORMATION
grantor ______
contact perosn_____
address_____
city__ state__zip___
phone_____
email_____

location of property_____
session date(s)_____
Session time_____
Prep time_____ and Duration_____

Photographer_____
address_____
city___state___zip___
phone___
email_____

contractual provisions are attached and incorporated herein. Integral elements and both must sign

signature_____ signature_____
print______ prnit_____
date_____date_____

SUMMARY/INTRODUCTION
agreement between _________, owner or authorized person (grantor) and ________ (photographer) along with 
his/her heirs, licensees, representatives, etc (agents). 
Irrevocable authoirization for usage...
Contract entered into on ______________(date) 
agree contract alone governs agreement
no other payment in association with this 

PROPERTY SPECIFICS
if illness of talent, photographer or other essential persons, weather conditions, defective equipment oranythign 

out of reasonable control happen to delaying start, photographer will be allowed to reschedule
photographer agrees to seek permission before any mondifications/alterations
photographer will return property in same condition it came in
shoot however I want (good, bad, mediocre, realistic, etc slant)

grantor acknowledges that (unless otherwise stated) filmmaker not required to depict in particular way
If a physical location...
photographer has right to photograph ground and surrounding area (including signs or identifying materials)
photographer has access to grounds, buildings, fixtures, and other personal property, power outlets, utilities, amd

droveways
permission includes right of photographer + agents to bring cameras, lighting equipment, personal effects, props,

tools as needed AND to recover same from premisis from property upon completion of work
COPY RIGHT
photographer choice how image produced: whether composite, distorted, etc



photographer has exclusive global rights to any and all images taken on property for making, distribution or 
exhibition etc 
rights include: copyright, promotional, assignment, and license rights for any portion of still pics,
 photographs (with rights of all extensions or renewal) and to any/all derived (currently existing or not)

owner has no right to approve or inspect finished versions or things incorporating images

CLAIMS AND INDEMNIFICATIONS
photographer responsible for taking care of own equipment and people
grantor released from any claims arising from injury to photographer's personell or equipment on 

prroperty
photographer indemnifies grantor aginst claims of third party for injuries for filmmakers exersize of 

rights in agremnt unless its in a filmmakers breach of contract
owner only liable if injury/damage caused by something that constitutes a breach of contract

INSURANCE (IF APPLICABLE)
photographer will provide insurance during term location agreement
comprehensive general liability with combined of at least $___. For personal injury/property dmg
granter named as additional insured
photographer will – on request – provide grantor certificate of insurance

CONCLUSION
own and have full authority to license such use
18+
agree this is binding to me and my heirs etc
read and agree to all terms above

SIGNATURES + DATE


